One of the more publicized pieces of our program is of course our race car, which the building
and engineering team is building. This aspect of the quest gives 7th and 8th grade kids a
chance to go to Crazy Horse Racing chassis shop where they work with Mitch, Mickey and Judy
Green who are the owners. They welcome these kids in and are a really big part of our team!
Without them we wouldn’t be able to do this! I am the only girl who goes there regularly every
week, the guys are great and so are Mitch and them. Even if I am a girl they don’t treat me
different! This program gives students a chance to do different things and doesn’t discriminate.
Sullivan Poland says “I like working at the shop because I like working on things like trucks and
my chainsaw a lot at home.” Sullivan really enjoys going to the shop and working on the car. As
does Spencer our driver, ever since we have hired him he has been going to the shop with the
kids and working on the car. The RaceCar has been featured at the Augusta Motor Sports expo,
Portland Expo, it has also been shown at the Portland mall, as well as a show in Springfield
Massachusetts. Students go down to the shop every Thursday even if there is no car to work on
sometimes! Mitch finds something for them to do and we really love it! The kids get to do pretty
much everything, I speak first handedly when I say that. Through this aspect I have learned to
weld, work on the front end and many other things! We have friendly competitions to see who
can take a tire of the fastest sometimes too! The building and engineering kids will also have a
chance to work in the pit at the races to along side some of Spencer’s own pit crew! Students
really love working on the race car. This group is possibly the most talked about group. I mean
we’re building a race car! Remember to ‘Join the team’ by liking us on FaceBook, and visiting
our website!

